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Approved

Council recommends $15 increase
by Ray Lucas
Staff Writer

The Athletics Council voted 5-8Wednesday to recommend that
Chancellor Joab L. Thomas approve a50-percent increase in non-academicfees for the 1981-82 school year.Immediately after a student hear-ing for discussion on the proposed in-
crease in athletics fees. the Athletics
Council held a special meeting to makeits final recommendations on the in-crease.The council approved an amend-
ment to its original recommendation.specifically supporting a $16-a-year in-crease in the athletics fee.During the twohour meeting Direotor of Athletics Willis Casey said theAthletics Department would surviveif the fee were not approved but thatState could not remain competitive inthe Atlantic Coast Conference.“If we are going to compete suc-cessfully with our natural rivals we'vegot to have a fee increase." Casey said.Fred I. Joseph. an alumni represen-tative on the council. said the athleticsprogram helps the entire school. Hepointed out that the University ex-perienced a phenomenal increase inenrollment applications after State'snational basketball championship in
1974.“It’s a fact of life that our AthleticsDepartment brings a lot of support to
our school." Joseph said. “People whohave never set foot on our campus sup-port us because of our sports pro
gram."

Same support
Mark Epstein. student represen-tative to the council. said State wouldhave the same support if one depart-ment had a Nobel Prise laureate.
"Schools like Johns napkins

Profs push

to establish

CAT route
by Beth Smith
Staff Writer

Two State professors are
spearheading an effort by North Hills-
area residents to convince the Raleigh
Transit Authority to initiate a CAT
route from the North Hills area direct-ly to campus.
Eugene J. Eisen. professor of

animal science. and John J.
Nicholaides. assistant professor of soil
science. sent a letter to North Hills
residents Jan. 21 urging them to signpetitions to be submitted to the
Raleigh Transit Authority. .
“We felt that the only way to

motivate the city to add a route would
be to show by petition that there is a
significant number of potential
riders." Eisen said.
To reach campus from the North

Hills area it is currently necessary to
take the North Hills or Northclift
route bus and transfer to the Method
Road route bus.
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Today Increasing cloudinesswith light snow developing byevening hours. High temperaturein the mid-30$. Saturday —Snow ending in the morningfollowed by afternoon clearingand temperatures hoveringaround freezing, Sunday. —Clear skies and continued coldwith a high in the upper 305.(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Barry Coble andKirk Stopenhagen.)

University. which have small athleticsprograms. have little problems withfinding support." he said.Epstein introduced an amendmentthat would have lowered the proposedincrease to $13 “to show to thestudents the council's flexibility andopen-mindedness."However. Ray F. DeBruhl. FacultySenate representative to the council.said. “I don't think it would be wise forus to do that if the students wouldthink it was a shallow gesture."
Increase recommended

DeBruhl introduced an amendmentthat would have recommended an in-crease of 810 for the 198182 schoolyear and an additional increase of $5for the 1982-83 year. There was someconfusion about whether student hear-ings would be needed in 1982 ,ifDeBruhl’s amendment were approved.The issue was never settled and theamendment never reached a vote.
Charles P. Quesenberry. facultyrepresentative to the council. said hedoubted there was a large number ofstudents against the proposed in-crease and that he still supported a315 increase.

Weak turnout
“I do not believe there is a largeresistance as some people say," .hesaid. “The 300 people who signed thepetition (against the increase) are onlyone-fifth of 1 percent of the student

body. This is not a very strong tur-nout."
Casey said the burdens the studentshad to face because of the fee increasehave been considered but that he hada responsibility to the AthleticsDepartment..“1 venrsucli treasure what the. stu-
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Department and I do have a properperspective of the place of theAthletics Department." Casey said.“But I believe that the majority of thealumni. students and faculty want asuccessful athletics program."
Thomas. who was also present atthe meeting. said he had been approached by Casey for the past threeyears on the subject of an athletics-feeincrease but had discouraged Casey ontwo occasions.
“This is not just a sudden thing."Thomas said. “We've been looking atan increase for some time.“
Thomas also said State had theworst athletics facilities in the ACC

and that something had to be done torectify the situation.
“I've never been to a big-timeathletics program that had worsefacilities than State. When I first gothere I was shocked," he said.

Stall attempt
When Athletics Council ChairmanRobert S. Bryan called the $15 amend—ment to a vote. Student Body Presi-

dent Joe Cordon introduced anotheramendment in an attempt to stall thevote.
"I cannot go with the 315 increaseand the $13 is a shallow gesture." hesaid. “i move that we amend ourrecommendation to a $10 increase."
The motion failed to get a second

and Bryan proceeded to call the votefor the originally proposed $15 in-
crease. Voting in favor of the amend-ment were Bryan. Quesenberry.
Joseph. faculty representativeThurston J. Mann and studentrepresentative Julie Hamilton. Thethree dissenting votes came from Gor~
don. Epstein and DeBruhl.
Thomas will make. the finaldlciaionregarding the preposed increase?”x» *fl\"“""""“?t.y-

Raleigh, North Carolina
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Joe Gordon

s "fees inferior to all

other ACC schools’, Weedon says

by Roy Lucas
Staff Writer

The Athletics Council held a one
hour hearing Wednesday to listen toseven students express their opinions
on the proposed 50-percent increase in
athletics fees.All seven students questioned
Athletics Director Willis Casey. Assis
tant Athletics Director Frank Weedon
and six members of the Athletics
Council about alternatives to the
SISa-year boost in non-academic fees.Weedon opened the hearing by
distributing a list of athletics fees for
all the institutions in the University of
North Carolina system. State currcnt-
Iy has the lowest athletics fee in the
system at $30 a year while WesternCarolina has the highest at $64. afl'lil‘ding to Weedon's figures.
Weedon proceeded by giving the

results of a recent Pack i’oll concern»ing the proposed athletics-fee in
crease.“This is strictly a statistical poll.
We (the Athletics Department) hadnothing to do with the poll." he said.

‘4‘“ . l ,g, I

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
State professors Eugene J. Elsen and John J. Nlcholaldes are trylng to convince Raleigh transit Authority to establish a
new CAT bus route between campus and the North Hills Mall area.
Both the North Hills and Northclift

route buses go directly downtown.Eisen called transferring from one
bus to the other “very risky."“In the evening, buses may be late
because of traffic." he said.
Due to this situation a commuter going from campus to North Hills could

arrive at the connection point five

minutes after the bus going to NorthHills departed. A missed connection
can mean a half-hour wait.The letter Eisen and Nicholaides
sent to North Hills—area residents
cites locations on campus where peti-
tions may be signed.
The letter also lists persons whom

potential riders can telephone. write

N.C. could

win fight

for abortion
-by Patsy Peale
Staff Writer

Karen Mulhauser. director of the‘
National Abortion Rights Action
League. was in Raleigh over the
weekend for an annual membership
meeting of the group's N.C. affiliates.
Because North Carolina has a

history of voting for abortion funding.
Mulhauser said. there‘ is probably "a
greater chance here than in some
other states to win a ratification
fight."According to Mulhauser. Congress
will soon be debating the issue and
puuc attention 'will greatly increase.She said recent polls have shown
that an overwhelming majority of
Americans favor legalized abortion.“NARAL now has over 100.000
members nationally." Mulhauser said.“That does not include members of
some state organizations."Mulhauser urged that supporters of

(See "N.C.. “ page 2}

or visit to express interest in a CATroute from the North Hills area direct-ly to campus.
The petitions will be collected Feb.12 and presented to the authoritywhen it meets Feb. 13.
Clint Heimback. professor of civil

(See “Professors. " page 2)

“The only thing that we changed is aquestion that we thought was biasedtoward the Athletics Department. so
we asked the office of planning and
research to adjust it."The polled students Were asked if
they favored or were opposed to the
proposed increase after considering
the possible consequences of not rais-
ing athletics fees. Forty~seven percent
said they favored the increase. 45 per-cent opposed the increase and 9 per-cent said they did not know how they
stood on the issue. according to results
released by the office of planning and
research.Jeff Hilderbran. a sophomore in tex-
tile management. and Ronald An-
drews. vice president of the Thompson Textile Council. informed the
Athletics Council that they had beguna petition stating opposition to the in-
crease. They said 300 students hadsigned the petition. Andrews and
Hilderhran said only 30 students hadexpressed support for the fee in-
crease.When another student asked Casey
how revenue from the fee increase

would be used . Casey said. “Themoney will be used to renovate thebasement of Reynolds for a women'sathletics facility." Casey said that.even if the athletics fee is increased.
other capital improvements to theathletics facilities could take place asmuch as three to four years in thefuture.Weedon asked Robert S. Bryan.chairman of the Athletics Council. tosolicit more questions from differentstudents because the hearing had toconclude in an hour. The time for themeeting was limited because theAthletics Council had called a specialmeeting at 5 pm. to make its finalrecommendation on the fee increase.Mark Epstein. a student represen-tative of the council. asked that theproposed fee increase be lowered this
year. Epstein said the AthleticsDepartment should ask for additionalfee increases when other capital im-provements were ready to be started.“If the cost factors stay as they arenow." Casey said. “they will go up by

(See “State's. " page 2/

Senate vote opposes

athletics-fee increase
by Patsy Poole
Staff Writer

A resolution stating opposition tothe proposed athleticsfee increasewas passed by the Student SenateWednesday night.“We realize that inflation is taking
its toll on the athletics department butstudents are also suffering." BillThorne. Senate athletics committee
chairman. said.The Senate cannot support a
50-percent increase even though a feeincrease seems inevitable. Thornesaid.The resolution recommends that"alternate methods for obtaining thestudent contributions to the Athletics
Department’s budget be investigated
for potential implementation in thenear future.". Larry W. Gracie, director of Stu-
dent Development and administrativeadviser to the Senate. said the resolu-tion will be presented to Chancellor
Joab L. Thomas who will make thefinal decision concerning the proposedincrease.A resolution concerning the ex-

isting policy for academic misconduct.introduced by Engineering SenatorKen Edwards, was also passed by theSenate.Under the new policy a student ac-
cused of academic misconduct is re-quested to write a letter certifyingthat the incident in question happenedas a faculty member stated.If the student does not agree withthe charges the case will be taken
through the appeals process.In addition. a new procedure forhandling incomplete grades was proposed and passed by the Senate. A
student now has until the end of thenext regular semester in which he isenrolled to make up an incomplete
grade. providing that the period is notlonger than 12 months.

Discussion of a resolution regardinghigher priority for engineering educa-tion within the University of North
Carolina school system was tabled un-til the Senate's next meeting.Wednesday night‘s meeting wascalled short by Senate President Ron
Spivey due to the home basketball
game which several senators had plan-ned to attend.

Prof conflict

possible cause

of dismissal

by Fred Brown
Assistant News Editor

A conflict among four professors teaching chemistry 105may have been one of the reasons for the Jan. 26 dismissal
of a chemistry professor.
department sources.Chester E. Gleit. associate professor of chemistry. w“
relieved of teaching section two ofchemistry 105. a parallel-
taught course for freshman engineering students.

Gleit was to have taught the course in conjunction with
professors D.M. Baird. RD. Bereman and Carl L. Bumgard-
ner. head of the chemistry department.
Bumgardner said parallel teaching calls for all professors

lectures.
homework assignments. There is to be uniformity in the
material presented and the exams are ”common quizzes."
which includes class notes. homework and an application of
the principles learned.Quizzes are 25 questions selected from 10 questions sub
mitted by each of the four professors.Gleit lectured approximately five times before he was
dismissed. During that time he did not cooperate with the
other three professors in lecture or handout material. accor-
.ding to students and faculty in the chemistry department.

When asked if Cleit's students would be prepared to take
the first chemistry-105 exam of the semester. scheduled for
Monday. Bumgardner replied. “The students will not be
responsible for the material not covered (when Gleit taught.t he classl." Bumgsrdner has taken over the teaching of sec-
tion two of chemistry 105.“I'm doing my best in trying to cover the material." he
said. “We have review sessions scheduled for Saturday andSunday. I'll finish putting out all the new material by Friday
and class on Monday will be review‘.“

to coordinate their

according to chemistry-

material covered and
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Professors push

to get CAT route ,.
(Continued from page If

engineering and member of
the authority. said he has
received 10 to 15 calls from
individuals expressing an in—
terest in a North Hillsto
campus transit service.
Heimback suggested that'

persons interested in the
service write a note outlin-
ing their transit needs to
Ben Kilgore. chairman of the
authority.Heimback and Kilgore are
listed in the Jan. 21 letter as
persons to contact to ex-
press interest in the North
Hillstocampus route.
According to Heimback.

the authority needs to know
where the potential rider’s
trip will start. to what part
of campus he will be travel-
ing. the time of day. how
often he would the service
sndifheneedatobeoncam—
pus for 7:50 a.m. classes.
Heimback said the Tran-

sit Authority needs to deter-
mine the “aggregate travel
needs" of residents in the
North Hills area to decide
whether to initate additional
service in that area.
The authority will ex-

amine the potential rider-
ship and compare the pro
posed route with the least
well-paying route that is cur-
rently in service. The

authority will also examineoptions to a new route.Heimback cited a
"‘positive transfer" as an
possible alternative. Buses
would meet at a transferpoint to allow commuters to
transfer from one route to
another. One bus could notleave the transfer route un-
til the other bus arrived.Faculty. staff and
students interested in a
North Hills area-to-campus
bus route may sign a peti-
tion at any of the following
campus locations:OThird-floor business of-
fice in the Student Center:OBulletin board in the Er-
dahl Cloyd Annex;OTrafficmecords office.
room 100 of Reynolds Col-
iseum;OTransportation office.
room five of the Field
House:
Potential riders may

write or call:
OKilgore at PO. Box 0608.

Raleigh. N.C. 27028 or
828-7401.Olrwin Rovner. authority
member. at the sociology
deptartment. 226 1911
Building or 737—3143.

OClint Heimback. authori-
ty member. at the civil-
engineering deptartment.
421 Mann Hall or 737-2381.
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Hardship
State student Gary Conrad can glvca firsthand account of how cold and tir-
ing camping out for basketball tickets can be. But a good scat. close to the
action, will make the wait seem worthwhile.

,‘
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Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

.in local
, legislators know their opi-

4; 7;; N.C. could favor abortion

in case of ratification fight
(Continued from page 1)

abortion rights get involvedpolitics and let
niona. ‘

. Until the recent electionSen. Jesse Helms. RN.C..
was the “odd member of theWashington delegation.” she
said.The human-life amend-
ment sponsored by Helms
and other congressionalrepresentatives forbids the
termination of any pregnan-
cy for any reason. according
to NARAL literature.“Even abortions for
pregnancies resulting from
rape or incest and those
necessary to save the life orpreserve the health of the
mother would be forbidden."
a newsletter states.The human—life amend-
ment says “the paramount
right to life is vested in eachhuman being from the mo
ment of fertilization withoutregard to age. health or con-
dition of dependency." .
Mulhauser said that

under the amendment,anyone who purposefully
terminates a pregnancywould have to be prosecuted
for murder.

“Some types of birth con-
trol would be on lawed
equally with abortion. In ad-
dition. miscarriages could beinvestigated as murders."
she said.Those types of birth con-
trol that prevent the implan-
tation of the fertilized egg'in

the uterus would be forbid-den by law.Mulhauser called theamendment “an outrageouslaw.” saying it will be nomore successful in stoppingabortions than the prohibi-tion amendment was in stop-ping the use of alcohol.

State’s fees lowest
(Continued from page I)

66 percent over the next
four years." He said if the
current trend continues he
foresees that another fee in-
crease will be needed in four
to five years regardless of
whether this year's increase
is approved.Chancellor Joab L.
Thomas was also present at
the hearing. He was asked
by a student if it were true
that over 13.000 students
would be needed to con-
stitute a sufficient protest to

the proposed increase. asThomas had stated at aChancellor’s Liaison Courmittee meeting.“That was said in jest in ameeting. It wouldn't takenear that amount but it willtake more than seven,"Thomas said.
Most of the members ofthe Athletics Council remained silent during thehearing. Weedonand Casey.who are not voting membersof the council. fielded the

questions.

‘ Petitions available
Petitions against the proposed athletics-fee increasewill be posted in all dormitories. the Students' SupplyStore and.D.H. Hill Library. The petition .was started byJefffiilderbran, sophomore in textile management. andRonald Andrews. vice president of the Thompson Tex-tile Council.
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fishscale pattern) to create
homework—ridden body. I France would cost traction. The other way is
thought about all the money $1.500-81.600 _ about slick to slide down hills.
the!“ be making in the I $1.100 alone for air fare and Huntley ”Id- _Catalochee. located inyears to come.Sort of a mixture of
Crosby. Stills. Nash andYoung and Peter. Paul andMary. Destiny's music is uni-que in its upbeat andsoothing quality. Also uni-que is that Destiny writesand plays its own music.

“Upbeat-acoustic-harmon-y-vocal music." is the way
Guandolo and Blackman. described their style. "Witha flavor of country," Eadesadded._Guandolo. the self-‘ proclaimed manager. and
Blackman are sophomores atState. Eades is a freshman.They all live on campus and

. consider themselves an upand-coming State group.much like Hot Wax is.Last semester. when they
first got together. Destinyplayed twice at Metcalf Dor-

‘- mitory and once at the Cof- 'feehouse. This year theyhope to play at the
Greensboro Springfest. plan
to play. again at the Cof-feehouse and also on the. brickyard.“When it gets warm. be‘looking for us on thebrickyard. We’d like foreveryone to gather around
to listen to us and just havea good time," Guandolo said.

Destiny has a knack for
gathering people aroundthem. Tired of practicing intheir dorm. the members
once went to Price Music
Center in hopes of finding a

' balcony." Destiny filled the
‘ four-story open area with its ,

’ delicate tones.,3, “Two football players who
1?. used to play ball with

rd us playing." Guandolo
d. “They came up to us

‘. . were amazed to hear me'3 . ying the guitar and sing-
3- and us sounding so goodall."

stiny's plans are to
e an inexpensive demo
ore spring break. Then
summer. after Guandolo
s a PA system with his
n money, Destiny will be

.-.king a professional tape
lMaryland to send to such
ces as Nashville. Los
geles. New York City.
S‘We'd like to use more

3
am Guandolo (top), nob si

ias...
Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
ackman (middle) and Leigh

Eades make up the "upbeat-acoustic-harmony-vocal
group," Destiny.

of a tape ad a group

electronics and percussions
for the tape we'll be makingthis summer," Guandolosa'

.r

he's doing is getting
something to listen to. When
he comes in person. by
himself or with one other. he
doesn't need a back-up
because he‘s closer to the au-
dience and is there for the
performance."Destiny does want to be
close to its audience but this
hasn't always been the opi—
nion of its members. Guan-
dolo used to play rock music
in high school inWashington. D.C.

“I used to play Zepplin.
Skynard and Van Halen.
When Rob and I startedplaying together our senior
year. I toned down because
Rob prefers singing moremellow music." Guandolo
said. “I'd say Rob is one of
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the best malearound N.C. State campus."
Guandolo and Blackman

Seldo

chmire as having the best
sound system in the area.
Emy Lou Harris and LindaRonstadt used to play there
when they first started out."
Guandolo said.Eades played at the Cafe
Deja Vu in Raleigh her
junior year at Broughton
High School and wrote her
high-school alma mater.
“Leigh was already

‘famous' when Rob and I got
down here." Guandolodo
said.Destiny is looking for a
bass player. preferably one
that sings. Eades plans to
take on piano and Blackman
will be working on the tam-
bourine and shakers.“More than anything. I
want my dad to like our
music." Guandolo said. "I'd
him listening to our record.

singers ‘

3600-8700 for superapex fare(just like supersaver but
‘ called superapex if it isworld travel).

If good-ole home sounds
more inviting or cheaper— the agent suggests $50 a
night at a local hotel and
then whatever rates the.lodge may charge for tickets
and equipment.Custom Travel Service
also customizes the ski plan.according to Linda Angel.
marketing and advertisingdirector at Custom Travel.
“Packages include all of the
major ski areas. However.we haven't had much luck
this year because theyhaven't had much snow out
West." Angel said.

-(i s 0":

of}:
“The popular slopes inEurope are in Italy or St.

Moritz in the Swiss Alps. Tothe north. Killington in Ver-mont is very popular. Thenorthern and Europeanslopes aren't that popularwith people in this area.Most of the people in thisarea go to Colorado. Lake
Tahoe and‘Salt Lake City."Angel said.Another possible plan forski trips is through State's
snow-ski club. headed byLynn Burley of the physical-education- department.

mums]." I H“ “ ‘I; -,,o:oorp:m.- OM l' .zca...7' .i '

fie!we "i:
Burley plans trips to the
Northern Carolina and
Virginia's slopes.Meetings are held once a
month and speakers come,
from ski shops or ski resorts
to explain what: they have to
offer. care of equipment.new equipment on the
market. ski films and newtechniques in skiing. The
club hopes to ski over spring
break at Sugar Mountain.Seven Devils and BeechMountain. weather permit-
ting. Nonmembers are in-vited. Burley said.The physical-educationdepartment offers a coursefor one-hour credit in skiing.
Participants go for a fullweek to Appalachian. The
cost is 8125. which includesmotel. lift ticket. equipmentand all lessons. Classes andlessons are arranged accor-
ding to ability. However.
this course is scheduled forthe first week in January
but is available every year.
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Burley said.For those who don't like
the ski packages and agen-
cies and prefer designingtheir own trips. try theMountain Brook Cottages in
Sylva in the North Carolina
mountains. "The cottages
are about 20 minutes fromScaly Mountain and 30
minutes from Cataloochee."
Ed Skelly of Mountain
Brook Cottages said.The cottages are $30 a
day for one bedroom and $35for two bedrooms. Transpor-
tation or lift tickets to the
lodges are not.offered but
can be arranged. .

“Skiing this year has be‘n
awfully good. I think theyhave 50-inch bases. It (the
thick bases) makes skiing
real good." Skelly said.

“They charge $60 or $65
per person at the lodges and
hotels at resorts. It's muchcheaper to stay with us."
For cross-country ski

buffs. Carolina Outdoor
Sports in Raleigh rents
crosscountry skis. boots.
poles and bindings for 87 a
day and 814 on weekends.Tom Huntley at Carolina
Outdoor "Sports said.
The skis offered are wax-

‘less because “the bottom ofthe ski must create friction
so you can go over the
ground — i.e.. uphill."
Huntley said. ; ‘.They offer skis with two‘
patterns. “One is the fish-
scale pattern which enables
you to climb hills. It's called
‘fish-scale' because it's like
fish scales. If you rub it one

Maggie Valley. N.C., just
opened an area for cross-
country skiing. There is no
charge for those with their
own equipment and a charge
of $8 a day for those
without. The rates don't. dif-
fer on weekdays andweekends. Richard Coker.
president and general
manager of the ski area.
said.Lift tickets for downhill
skiing are 39 during theweek and $15 on weekends
and holidays. and there are
reduced rates for night ski-ing. Coker said.Cataloochee is also
hosting two crosscountryski races this year — the
First Annual Telemark Ski'
Race. Feb.1. and the First
Annual Cataloochee Cross-
Country Touring Race. Feb.
15. Coker said.“Telemark refers to a
special turn on a cross-
conn’try downhill slope.
There will be two divisions
for entrees." he said.Advanced reports on ski
conditions are available
from Cataloochee and
Edelweiss Ski Haus in
Greensboro. The numbers-
are 7049261401 and
299-7669 respectively.

‘ h m Seen at the Bir— _
Stewart T eatra. without a back-up. Guandolo chmire. a night club in Jake Ind Elwood Blues a", but and W’I‘ (2.2.2.7.-fafitfatgxyzn'rz 34,When Student Govern- .. . . . . they‘re on a mission from God!) And you ,. . 0,, _.,...., ‘0 j. as,"

' ment offici‘ls cauldn't let “Ids When Mike cross. for Vlrglnm. an M .t l w.“ “r. Hm”. w“.37 @A‘od“
them in. Eades said. "Let's example. records. he has a "The Washingtonianjust play out here on the full back-up. because what magazine listed the Bir-

Backgammon Tournament

Saturday, February 7 at 12:00 pm.
Room 31 18. Student Center. Sign
up at the Information Desk.

1 l

”Egg

8‘. YD. Board.
5‘

i/

'Bi'i‘r

“V GctWens0 F Domes '
_ . I?» 30...: Part-time, flexible schedule; Sales/

"LsttSpmtsl-ligh! ‘ Wane... A Marketing position for enterprising
"in MM... 469-3729 W ‘ student. Includes opportunity toMASliRCHARiiEValentine’s Day attend a. 31/2 day seminar in

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. ApplicationsFor that Special Someone ...A Balloon Bouquet.

mw&?fl _ __ :__ 7 __ - - are available at the Placement Office,
"7" ranGZandunder) 50¢ ~28 Dabney. Interviews will be held

Adults $1.00
NCSU Students FREE with reaistratlon cant

BosOttice Oven noon-69m ‘

Pregnancy test. birth control andeon-e .l'orhim-s call (toll freenumber (800)221-2508) betweenOa.m.-5p.m. weekdays. GYN eiiaichm“Woman’s!“w

at 9:30 a..m. til 4 pm. in the Board
Room, 4125 Student Center on
Feb. 11, 1951. No appomtment

131-2405.. necessary.
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Clemson thumps State, 82-76
by Stu Hall

Sports
Clemson's Larry Nance began his move on the baseline

when State coach Jim Valvano jumped up at what he
thought to be a travelling violation on the muscular power
forward.The referee glanced toward the coach and said nothing as
the play continued. Valvano stared upward and shrugged.
with his arms outstretched. as if to say “What do we have to
do?"It has been just that kind of season for the Wolfpack and
it continued Wednesday night as Clemson defeated State
82-76 in Reynolds Coliseum.

"It's really been an emotional roller-coaster for us." said
Valvano. whose team takes a breather from ACC action
tonight when it plays Furman at 9 p.m. and Saturday at 9
p.m. against St. Joseph's in the 23rd annual North-SouthDoubleheader. "Every game has an effect. I thought we
were ready. but Clemson shot so well — made everything
they put up." 'The Tigers. led by Larry Nance's 21 points and 11 re
bounds. increased its record to 166 overall and 46 in the
ACC. State. which put five players in double figures. falls to
10-9 overall and 2-8 in the conference.

“It was a good win for us. It's been a long time coming up
this way." said Clemson coach Bill Foster. referring to
the Tiger's first Big Four win on the road since Tree Rollins
graduated. It was also the first time since the' 197677season that Clemson has beaten State twice in the same
season.“I think we played with a lot more confidence than we did
back in that January tailspin. We have not been overly ag-

gressive. But if this game is an omen of what we're going to
do down the stretch. then I'll be satisfied."

Clemson. which shot 56 percent in the first half and 61
percent for the game. held a 128 lead before Sidney Lowe.
Thurl Bailey. Scott Paryzch and Craig Watts all hit baskets
to put the Wolfpack in front 16-12.
With State leading 22-20. Nance scored six of Clemson's

next eight and gave the Tigers a lead they would never
relinquish.The best State did was tie the score on two occasions at
29 and 31. before Clemson took a 41-37 lead into the locker
room.
Lowe and Bailey provided most of State's scoring punch

in the first half. scoring 10 points apiece. yet the duo only
managed one basket between them in the second half.
Clemson jumped out of the starting block in the second

half as it pushed its lead to 47-39. before Kenny Matthews
put on a simply awesome display of shooting.

In the following four minutes. Matthews scored the
Wolfpack's next 14 points on outside shooting. putting an
end to the talk of his 4 of 18 performance against North
Carolina.

“I hit a couple of shots there." Matthews said. “I was on
for a while which pleased me. but the main thing was for us
to win the game. We came up a little short. though."While Matthews sparkled. Clemson burned its net right
off the basket. hitting68 percent in the second half and mat-
ching Matthews basket for basket.After Matthews was finished with his outside show. Par-
zych picked up and gave State an inside show as he scored
five of the Wolfpack's next seven points and helped cut the

"We got it to 6150. then they made 10 straight points."Valvano said. "It's simply a case of things not going for us.
We get up every game. but when you don't win. it getstougher and tougher. Clemson played an exceptional gamewhen it had to. When we made a run at them. they con-tinued to play well."

Vincent Hamilton led Clemson's breakaway by hittingtwo leooters. Raymond Jones added a basket inside. ChrisDodds and Fred Gilliam connected and the next second theTigers were ahead to stay. 71-60.
“We just didn't play good defense." Bailey said. "Wedidn't get back on our defensive transition game quickenough. We spurted to close it to one point. but then it wastheir time to spurt."
The Wolfpack made one last run at Clemson .with lessthan three minutes. but °ould only get as close. as 7572.With State intentionally fouling. Clemson hit six straightclutch free throws to lock up the victory.
“When they were burning like they were. it really put adent in our game." Parzych said. “But our confidence is stillthere. We've still got a ways to go before‘ the season isover." ‘ '
"We boarded extremely well and that helped out." Fostersaid. "and of course. I thought our shots were falling for us.These are the same shots we were getting in January. butthey just weren't falling then."
Valvano reflected on the loss. which was State's secondstraight ACC loss and fifth of its last six conference losses."It doesn’t get any easier for us." he said. “We've got theNorthSouth this weekend. then Virginia and Notre Dame. StaffphotIo
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Clayton Brinkley
There are no secrets. We've got to suck it up and play as State's Kenny Matthews readies himself for this jumperwell and as hard as we can."

Staff

Tigers' lead 61‘”.

.47.~-- 1" :
photo by Clayton Brinkley

MI
Wolfpack wrestler Chris Went: prepares to ride this Virginia Tech opponent out of the cir-
cle.

Wrestlers have sights set,

demolish Devils,
by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

two bouts while pinning theBlue Devils in the final two
Atth t fth mmhes'e s r. o eseason. “I thought a sin that we

State wrestling 9“?" 80" wrestled veryg well." said
Guzzo thought winning the Guzzo. whose grapplers faceACC championship whould 53 Virginia Saturday in
5" ‘ ”“8“ ”"B'm‘em ‘0‘" 'Charlottesville. Va. “Dukehis team. . , has. the best team. I think.0‘ course "’9 cham 0“ ‘that they've had in thewill notbedecided unti tbel ,even years I've been

' conference ”Hume?" coaching here. The effort oftakes place. but based on its. thé team was just “pen
""9? '99?“ “”“3 "d the We're coming along realfashion l” been “"95"“? well with our one-sided vic-lately. the Wolfpack is tories."
beginning to see the cham- State was paced by Jerrypionship more c early. Only Rodriguez. who pinned
three more ACC much“ 190-pound Jim Goldfinger inare left. .
Guzzo said after State's 1'34' and 380-pound Tabvictories over Maryland and 'll‘ihancker. 3"“ 2'3”" 02:3

North Carolina that those ho Jes "lit it h m e
two foes would probably be ”PW“? ma c ' _ .
the toughest to beat in the ‘Tab d'd ‘1 real “"9 10b-
conference. against one of the best “I thought Ricky and Tom pionship game Saturday at9 together another great ef- .. DOThe Pack lost a total of heavywfi'fi‘tmnuig'e :12” had two of the toughest mat- p.m.. while the losers play in fort." . ‘- '- FR DOB
two matches in both. "99°93 , s ches." Guzso said. “We're the 7 p.m. consolation game. Having lost to nationally . ' . . . ‘
The story remained the continuing to improve ‘3 the going to go with the same “This is the first time 18th-ranked East Carolina A“??? "8“” Feb. . MY;I’m 6th will”

same Tuesday night when ”13°" progresses.‘ lineup against Virginia. We we've ever faced Rutgers." earlier in the week, the Pack ' '- ‘ 'lht I»...8“cm
State bedeviled Duke 339. The Pack's Chris Wentz do expectatough meet from Yow said. “They have two was looking foraconfidence W“
being pitchforked in only and Matt Reiss scored them." players who were on the builder and received its wish

REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN

33-9
superior decisions in the126- and 177-weight classes.Undefeated Wentz thwartedBert Govig. 17-5. while Reissbombarded John Strong.29-12.

State also racked up
points from 118pound RickyNegrete. 134-pound TomNewcome and 158-poundChris Mondragon.
Sophomore Negrete wrestl-ed his way to a 14-6 majordecision over Mark Leven-thal while Mondragonrepeated this feat over LeeCox 16-6. Newcomeoutscored Jake Cecere 6-5.
The Devils' points cameinthe 150- and 167-pound

classes by Rob Smoot. who
pinned Carmen DeLese. andJim McNamara. who deci-
sioned Craig Cox 51.

with powers in Optimist Classic;

by Terry Kelley
Assistant Sports Editor
There's nothing like com-

ing off a big win over a rank.
ed team to build one's confidence. There is alsonothing like playing in a
good tournament after that
win. The kind of tournamentwhere all the big names

. show up for a couple of quicktuneup games for post-
season competition.Well. that very opportuni-ty has arisen for State'swomen's basketball teamcoming off its 98-64 win overnationally 17th-rankedVirginia. Now it's off to
Norfolk. Va.. where some ofthe big names in women's
basketball are meeting for aweekend showdown at, Old
Dominion.That's right folks. it's na-tionally second-ranked Old
Dominion. third-rankedRutgers. 15th-ranked Stateand Mercer meeting in theOptimist Classic with Stateset to start its competitionagainst Rutgers at 9:00 p.m.
and Old Dominion taking onMercer at 7 p.m.

l'l‘ke State-Rat‘s“ gamewill be broadcast on WKNC
88.] PM at 9 p.m.l“Rutgers is like 15-2."
State women's basketballhead coach KayYow said.“We're in a tournament with
the number two and three-ranked teams in the nation.That's some kind of com-pany. This is the toughesttournament we've ever been
a part of outside the Region
II tournament."The winners of tonight'scontests play in the cham-

Olympic team: JuneOlkowski and Chris Kir-
chner. Those two playersare great players.“They have a great supporting cast. They are good
inside and outside and havetremendous balance. It willbe the toughest opponentwe've faced all year. It will
be a great challenge for a
young team like ours."Olkowski. however. will
miss the game because oftorn ligaments.State scored 14 more
points against the Cavaliersthan any team has managed
to put on the board all year.Everything was falling in
place for the Wolfpack as it
dismantled the Cavs. Thattype of game is what Yow is
hoping for against the
Scarlet Knights of Rutgers:“If we can play as well aswe did against Virginia we'll
be in the game," Yow said.“It will take a great effort
by a few and a good effort by
everybody. If we play aswell as we can. we'll be inthe game."Rutgers and Old Domi-nion are not the only teams
the Pack has seen this yearwith high national rankings.State upset Texas earlierthis season when it helddown the No. 4 Spot in thenation and also droppedCheyney State in the Coca—Cola Classic in Detroit whileit held a ToplO ranking.“We've fared'well against
highly ranked teams." Yowsaid. “Against CheyneyState and Texas .we camethrough. We played two of
our best games againstthem. We need to put

Spaces are available in the following classes.

Pottery l a ll; Enameling; Knife Makin (ed ed tool); ® ' ”7"” 3
Sumi E (oriental brush painting); Baskegtry; g g? ICON!“ m. “A.
Natural Dyeing; Batik; Spinning; Q ,
Calligraphy; Weaving I 8 ll 9 Fill-y FOB. 6
Hammock Making; Needlepoint; Q 30 Room
Advanced Drawing;Black and @ tudont on

against Virginia. Yowbelieves that type of con—fidence is essential in agame like this one.“We're coming off a great'win going up there." Yowsaid. “We need to be playingthat caliber of ball. In thetwo games before that. we
were not playing the kind ofball it takes for a game likethis. Coming off of thatgame we'll know what we'recapable of."This is the kind of com-petition that all prospectivepost-season teams like toparticipate in before the endof the regular season. andthis will be a good test for
the Pack.“It's going to be a great
tournament." Yow said. “It's
a really tremendouschallenge. This will repre-sent the kind of play and
competition we have to go
against in post-season. Wewill be playing at ODU

over Clemson's Vincent Hamilton.

Women cagers to rub elbows

where the Region II tourna-
ment will be held. If we'refortunate enough to go tothe Region II tournament.we'll have some experienceplaying there."
Amazingly. for the second

game in a row. State has 11players to count on for thegame. The Pack, which has
been hobbled all year by in-.
juries. is at its healthieststate in some time and willbe able to employ its best
defenses with severalplayers available.“We‘ll continue with ourfull-court press and chang-ing of defenses.” Yow said.“We want to push the balldown the court and get intoour offense. We needseveral players healthy toenable us to do that. We're
really ready to back to a full-court press type game witha faster tempo."Senior Trudi Lacey willagain be expected to provide

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo '

Monty Python and theHoly Grail - Fri.Feb. 6; 78:11 pm
Life of Brian - Fri..Feb. 6: 9 pm
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Genny Dawson

the leadership for the Pack
and after her stellar perfor-mance against Virginia no
one will doubt she has doneher job.
“Trudi Lacey played a,tremendous game againstVirginia." Yow said. “Shewas just phenomenal. Shecouldn't have done anyImore. She was not only doing the tangibles. the thingsyou see in the box score. shewas doing the intangiblestoo. the things that aren't inthe box score."
State knows now what itspotential is when it goes allout and may use thatknowledge against Rutgers.
“That game let us knowhow it is when we put it alltogether." Yow said. “Thatwill make us want to put itall together all the time. It

shows us what a great team
effort will accomplish."There's nothing like it.
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Pizza and! get one free. @Q CALL: 737-2457 ' EIGH BALL t
Offer good anytime at 2-5 p.m. ”
our Mission Valley A special series of concentrated :
Imago" Q . classes will be held the weekend y. o

' ® " of March 28 8 29. These classes
provide maximum information in 0

Tuesday Night Buffet minimum time. Openings in: l x V
Beginning BErW Photography;
Paper-making; Pottery;
(surface decoration);
Chippendale Mirror;
Basketry; Health Hazards

’ in Arts 8 Crafts.

All you can eat pizza and
salad for 82.69. Our
customers know the
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State gymnasts

lack depth,

host Bulldogs
by Cara Flasher
Sports

It's a matter of depth ——and the lack of it.State's men and women'sgymnastics teams faceGeorgia tonight and eachmember of the teams mustperform above par to securea chance at victory.“I'm looking for an im-proved team score." saidState men and women'sgymnastics head coach MarkStevenson. whose womenbegin the match at 7 pm.followed by the men at 7:30."We can keep it close as longas they (women) put ittogether. We have no depth
so all will have to hit to
score our goal (120 pointsl."After a week of “good
practices — no more pro-blems with the flu." Steven-
son looks for strong scoresin floor exercises andvaulting and considersuneven bars the women'sweak spot.The men. like the women,are sparse in the depthdepartment.“If one of ours misses,

Chuifiads oust 10¢ per word with aninirnurn charge 018150 per iraertion Mailcheck and ed to' TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5688, Raleigh,NC. 27650. Deedina is 5 pm, on thy oipalliation lor the previous issue Liability formistakes in ad iniitad to rdund or reprintingand must be reponed to our offices withintwo days sitar first publication of ad.
HELP WANTED: Swine Hartman Ior confinemerit operation Experience necessary. Call.9199433550.
TWO MALE STUDENTS looking ior third per-son to help share rent of 3 bedroom home.Your share $05 plus Yr utilities $35 refuntbbla deposit No lean required. 2!: milesirom campus in quiet neighborhood. Onhustineorcouldridewithoneoius CallFrank or Jeff 8202822. Nonsrnoker preter-red. '
PARKING Fm SPRlNG SEMESTER. Protected, rmonebh priced and coirveniern toWest Came flnrrns CalW

LILY' romeo"* o'ci-iAaLes‘

Readil'teJOVEBooknCowfisht

we're in trouble; we have no ~
back‘up guys." assistant
men's gymnastics coach SamSchuh said. “We're looking
good and we have a chance ifwe hit real well."

Schuh said Georgia hastwo "debatable" gymnastswho may be ineligible
because of transferring. butdid not wait a year before
competing with Georgia.

"If they compete there's a
good chance they'll beat us.”he said.
The men will be seeking a220-point score, concen-trating on individual scoresrather than the team'soverall score.
“We have to compete

against teams that have
been established for five or10 years." Schuh said. “Andthis is‘ just our first year.",
The floor exercises andvaulting are expected to be

strong points for the men.with pummel horse being
the weakest area “by far."
"That event will make itor break it." Schuh said.

“That makes the differenceright there."

COUNSELORS for western North Carolina onad summer camp. Room, meals, laundry,salary and travel allowance. Experience notnecessary, but most enjoy living and workingwith children. Only cleancut nonsmoking col»lege students need apply. For appliestiodbrochure write: Camp Pinewood, 1001Cleveland Rd, Miami Beach, Fl. 33141.
ROOMS FOR RENT: II2 block horn campusFurnished, kitchen privileges. Male students.Call 8345180.
PARKING FOR RENT: Several locations nextto your building. Guaranteed spot save ongas, tickets and towing. Call 8326282 or03L5180. l2thour answeringl
SPANISH TUTORING: Accredited NonhCarolina Spanish teacher available to simplemam Spanish coursework and help with dif-ficulties. Contact Mrs. Scott at 78725291 formore iniormetion.
emu sruowr contrasted. concerted.Work pertiime, plant 8 share garden, somecarpentry, live with young Chetharn couple.Trade work for housrng no drugs‘Chathamhnrnnnh‘ Rm 979 Pittsboro. 27312.

6319”» a

State gymnast Vicki Krelder 9
balance beam.

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
ractlces her routine on the

fi
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Indoor track team takes ,lones’s word,

set 2 records in Virginia Tech Classic
by Ken Maxwell
Sports Writer

It is amazing what can be accomplished when having fun.
Last week State's indoor-track coach Tom Jones said theVirginia Tech

any pressure on the team.
Trac Classic would be a “fun meet" without

The team members took the coach's word for fact and en-
joyed winning six events in the non-scoring meet. In the
process. two school records were broken.Needless to say. Jones was pleased.“We had a pretty good meet. Jones said. “We were pleas—
ed we did well."State's Steve Francis set a school record for the 3,000
meters with a time of 8:10.6. Arnold Bell set a Wolfpack
record with a jump of 7.37 meters in the long jump and also
jumped 15.25 in the triple jump for third place.

Others winners for the pack included Dean Leavitt with a
heave of 58-6‘/4 in the shot put; Ed McIntyre, who ran the400 meters in 50.2: Greg Smith. who won the 55meter
hurdles with a time of 6.1 in the sixth event of the day for
him.The 4x400 meter-relay team consisting of Rick Velgos.Pete Beltrez. Ron Foreman and McIntyre captured first
place with a time of 3:199.
Jones also praised many of the individual efforts of the

team members.

“Dan Lyon ran pretty well." Jones said. ”Marcus Smithjumped for the first time in two years (broken foot). Leavitthad a good meet and so did Earnest Butler."
“Ed Mclntyre has had a good year so far. Augustine(Youngl ran real well also. Alvin Charleston got untrackedin the pole vault and did well."
Jones also cited Francis. Mike Mantini. Eric Townsend.Beltrez. Dave Long. Smith. Stanley Dunston and Chip Cun'ningham as having performed well in the meets.
”Arnold Bell competed really well." Jones said. “It was agood meet for us."
In the women's meet. freshman Yvonne Heinrich captured the high jump with a leap of 510. State's SandraCullinane won the 1,500 meters in 4:37.11 and Betty Springsfinished first in the 5,000 meters in 16:55.8.
"Senerchis Gray had a darn good time (7:56) in the 60

meters." Jones said. “Yvonne had a great jump and a great
meet."

Others who placed for the Pack were Mary Walsh in the5,000 meters and Suzanne Girard in the 3,000 meters.
“Suzanne is coming back around." Jones said. “She hadbroken her foot in crosscountry.
”Betty Springs just ran a real good race. She followedPenn State's Peggy Cleary and then blew her away."Seems like things work out well when you're havingin itfun.

State riflers outshoot Davidson
by Ralph Ones
Sports Writer

State‘s rifle team traveled
to Davidson Saturday for
the team's first half-course
match of the season.
No air rifle was shot, butafter almost two hours ofshooting smallbore. Statearose from kneeling vic-

torious — easily defeatingDavidson 2.757 to 2,572.
State showed great im—provement over its lastmatch, with two members ofthe team shooting personal

records.Bob Conger shot 563, six
points above his previoushigh score, while RalphGraw shot 561. bettering his

personal record by sevenpoints.
Milda Perry took third

place in the match with a549. followed by Jeff Arman»trout with 545 for fourth.
Gene Scarboro placed fifthwith 539.

Rounding out the squadwere Jeff Curka and Pete

Young with 535 and 524.respectively.
State head coach JohnReynolds feels that the im-provement in this matchmay be a good omen.”Almost every one of ourshooters beat Davidson'stop shooter," he said. "I'dsay that gives us quite a bitof confidence.

SKI WEEKEND - Ski all day and come hometo cuddle up by the liresrde In secludedhideaways In the Smokies. $30 for 2, $35 (or4 nrtely. Mountain Brook Cottages RI 2, Box301, Sylva, NC. 704-586-4329.
WANTED: Nonsmokrng males as subiects Inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH campus. Total time commitment IS 1015hours, Including a (res physical examinationPay is $5.” per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed We need healthy males. ago1040 With no allergies, and no hayfever CallChapel Hlll collect (or more Information,9661253.
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summerlyear round.Europe, South America, Australia, Asia Allfields. 850081200 monthly, Sightseeing. Freemlo. Write IJC, Box 52 NCS, Corona Del Mar.CA 92625
AVAILABLEIMMEDIATELY11 Er 2 bedroomapartments. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasherIncluded. Conveant to NCSU. CaII TryonVillage Apanmants, MondaySarurday 106Ph. 772 3453. Open Sundays 15.

I/ I i)

COOK WANTED — 5 hrs. per day M E. ContactValarie Wozney between 7 am and It amMF, ("51 Iloor kitchen, Student Center
APPOINTMENT SECRETARY Parttime(early evenrngl, wrll train, must have pleasrngpersonality and good telephone voice $4”per hour Call 834 1065
ROOMMATE WANTED' 3 bdrm house withWIO, Wood Stove, cnetral heat and air, H80.Front door parking Only 1% miles from campus Rent 82,°°Imo plus It utilities. Call Gary8215102
HAND CRAFTED WOODEN HEARTS Ior ValehiIne's Day Beat the lasrminute rush. Only$7.”, handparnted desrgn $2 extra Sendname, address, and phone number to — OHK,403 Chamberlain St, Raleigh, 27607
PREMIUM .OUAUTY l‘SHlR'lS custom designed for your group, organization or event. Alsccanvas bags, night shins, packets and otherspecialty items. Koala Tees 9294630929 5435.
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Hmmtutewhiehbeethwflch.
youhcwbeeeeveqwflehwey. The More: nuwer decides.

The Master Brewer determines how a beer will
k4, ‘ taste. Brewers are constantly adjusting, experi-

v.5 5. menting, improving their beers. For example,
‘ f _ Schlitz. Threeyearsagoa MasterBrewercame
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The perfect beer is . 34 , the smoothest beer you can buy.
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perfect-toM it decrsxon 15 what counts.
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three beers into identical glasses . ”g,
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Hops are a major factor: Too much hops can make a " *r r r
beer bitter. Too little leaves it bland. Barley malt is important, too.
It gives a beer “body" and adds a mellownessIThe balance 3
ofythe two is what makes a beer taste smooth.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. ('olli-gt- life without its journal is
blank. the Technician. vol. i. no. 1. February 1. 1920

It boils down to this . . .
REASONS WHY CHANCELLOR

JOAB THOMAS SHOULD NOT AP—
PROVE THE ATHLETICS-FEE IN-
CREASE AS IS:

OThose who attended the athletics-fee
increase hearing Wednesday may have
been disappointed at the lack of student
participation fewer than 10 showed up.
But Chancellor Thomas, absent at
the last hearing, attended this one, show-
ing his interest in an issue which concerns
many students.

Alternatives to the increase were
presented at both hearings and we hope
Chancellor Thomas will not disregard the
importance of theSe hearings because of
the number of students present.

Fortunately, that hearing is not the last
forum we have to voice our opinions.
szald Andrews, vice president of Thom-
pkins T extiles Council, has initiated a peti-
tion opposing the $15 increase. As of
Thursday, Feb. 5, over 300 students had
signed this petition.
We hope that within the next week,

students who do not wish to pay a
50-percent increase in athletics fees will
sign a petition or start one of their own.

In a rather off—the-cuff, though sadly
true, remark, Chancellor Thomas was
quoted in a Technician Opinion saying
13,740 students would have to show up
at the hearing to constitute the “sufficient
student outcry" needed to lower or
eliminate the increase. The Thompkins
Textiles Council read the remark and,
deciding it would never be able to en-
courage that many students to attend the
hearing, initiated the petition.
Now that these students have taken the

time to circulate a petition expressing their
views, we just hope Chancellor Thomas
will take the time to consider their
“outcry."

OWednesday night, the Student
Senate approved a resolution opposing
the $15 athletics-fee increase, according
to Student Senate President Ron Spivey.
The Student Senate represents the stu-
dent body and it said no to the increase as
it is.

.Our Student Body President Joe
Gordon opposes the athletics-fee increase
as is.

forum

Show us balance sheets
It is obvious from the recent controversy concer-ning the athletics-fee increase as proposed by WillisCasey and the Athletics Council that State, anacademic institution devoted to higher learning, is

operating a business under the guise of the AthleticsDepartment.
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OThe Athletics Council, disregarding
student outcry, approved the $15
athletics-fee increase and will recommend
it, as is, to the chancellor. The vote was
five in favor, three opposed. But included
in the opposing votes was Mark Epstein,
who had previously voted for the increase
at a prior Athletics Council meeting and
wrote a “Guest Opinion" endorsing the
increase printed in the Feb. 3 Technician.

Epstein recommended to the council
that it lower the increase, even if only a
few dollars, to illustrate its concern for stu-
dent input. The committee remained un-
moved.
OA Pack Poll telephone survey was

taken concerning the athletics-fee in-
crease and, unless you are unopposed to
the reward-punishment technique of in-
terviewing, you should disregard the
results. Students telephoned were given
two choices: the fee increase or a worse
squeeze on your pocketbook. For exam—
ple, question four’s options were:

A. increase fee — free tickets
B. no fee increase — nominal fee for

tickets ,
C. eliminate fee — higher-price tickets
D. don't know '
And the ultimate either-you-c‘hoose-

the-athletics-fee-increase-or-you-get—it
came in question 6:

Considering the possible consequences
of not raising the athletics fee, do you
favor or oppose the proposed $15 in-
crease?

Even with such obviously biased ques—
tions, 45 percent of students oposed the
increase, nine percent chose the
I-don’t-know option. ~
We hope the chancellor will disregard

the Pack Poll survey on the basis of biased
questions, listen to :tirk Epstein '5 request
to lower the increa ,.-co sider the Stu-
dent Senate resolution ag inst a $15 in-
crease, respect Student Body President
Joe Gordon’s opinion and consider the
many students' names on the petition op-
posing the athletics-fee increase in the
present amount.

It boils down to this: Do we students
count or not?

We students collectively pay a considerable sumin athletics fees which disappear into Casey's
budget. For'this expenditure. we students have thepleasure of standing in line to get fewer and fewertickets for sports events.Now. the Athletics Department comes to us tosay they need more money. I feel students have theright to know how the money is dispersed, as com-pared to the income, particularly since Casey and
the Athletics Department are expecting students to
make up their deficit.Show us with balance sheets that this increase isjustified. This is a public institution. and we pay fees'— we have a right to know this information.If any of this increase is needed as a source of
funds to help entice athletic stars to come to State, I
would be happy to donate my labor to pave anydriveways necessary.

Jennifer MasonSO Biochemistry

Only God stirs the dead
in reply to Betsy Walters' review of the AmesCompany's performance “Ames' Tap CompanyLifts Feet — Not Spirits." (Feb. 2 Technician) I

would like to say that God only is able to raise thespirits of the dead.Often, so many “patrons of the arts" attend theseevents and respond to them with as much fervorand vigor as that of a still life by Van Gogh! Had theperformance been that of Jesus walking on water.
these very patrons probably would have experienc-ed only a feeling of “ennui." For these patrons, I
feel a deep sadness, for they shall’ never know the
beauty of an experience minus sensationalism.

It appears they have all forgotten the wom-outadage, “You only get out of a situation. what you
put into it."

Cheryl D. ByrumJR LTN

‘ Forum Policy.
The Technician welcomes forumJetters.
They are likely to be printed if: I
Otyped or printed legibly and double-
spaced.
Olimited to 350 words,
Osigned with writer's address, phone
number, classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style..
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for'printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician,
PO. Box 5698, Raleigh, NC. 27650

‘ or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.—

U.S. blinded by superiority infatuation

These United States that Jefferson
dedicated to peace —

. Peace, commerce and honest
friendship with all nations, entangling
alliances “Nth none. first mauguruloddress. March “ml
has become the most militaristic of the great
powers. Today we boast military establishments
and facilities in some 60 countries and a CIA opera—
tion in at least as many.

The deeply ingrained notion of moral superiority
allows us, with a straight face — better yet a clear
conscience — to retain the double standard of
morality in international affairs. Hence socialism to
any degree is definitely aggressive. — the invasion
of Hungary and Czechoslovakia proves, but
capitalism is not —- the organizing of SAVAK and
intervention in Santo Domingo prove nothing.

Until recently, China was not “peace-loving" and
therefore could not be admitted to the United Na-
tions. But we. even though we ringed both the
Soviet Union and China with air bases, navies and
armies, are definitely “peace-loving."
When communist countries carry on clandestine

operations, their conduct is considered subversive
and indeed they are involved in an international
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Guest Opinion

conspiracy. but the clandestine operations involv-
ing the CIA are considered a legitimate branch of
foreign policy.
The jargon — ad num delerium -— of lisping

curses are by now a mundane and commonplace
exposure. Interestingly enough. Mr. DeWitt’s col-
urnn reaffirmed the very same perception of the last
15 months in the splendor of blissful puerility ——
“Who lost Iran?" —- as though that country too con-
stitutes some obsequious entity that is by right of in-
terest. the property of an omnipotent America.
To respond to every irresponsible and self-

laudatory remark would constitute over-flogging
and be unproductive. Though the vile image ought
to be put in a historical perspective — in view of the
moral melee that exacerbates an inherent disunity
and dares yet another rude awakening for the self-
righteous bluenoses — I refer to the ever-present
presumption of the superiority of the American
'morality. a deeply isolationist attitude that ra-
tionalizes manifest destiny, mission and imperialism
to establish a Pax Americana.

Heroes determine their

DAY 7. THE REAGAN PRESIDENCY
(A.K.A.. SANITY HELD HOSTAGE) -— Get
ready: the media blitz over the hostages’
return will get worse before it gets better.
Before you can say relentlesscommercialex-
ploitation. the TV docu-dramas, quickie
paperbacks and talkshow spots will bury us in
our beds. The only trick the public—relations
savants haven't pulled off were halftime inter-
views of the hostages at the Super Bowl.
(“He's some kinda ayatollah. isn't he,
Howard?")

Lost in the orchestrated patriotism surroun—
ding the 444vday standoff is the reason the
kidnapping of the 52 Americans occurred in
the first place: our govemment’s overthrow of
the‘ popular government of Mohammed
Mossadegh in 1953 and the restoration of the
shah by the CIA.
Throughout the administration of

Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson,
Nixon, Ford and Carter. America en-
thusiastically supported the shah and the
bankrolled torture of thousands of Iranians by
SAVAK, his secret police, that far surpassed
in barbarism the treatment of the American
hostages. Had the shah been able to stay in

American Journal
David Armstrong

power. President Ronald Reagan would sure-
ly have flooded Tehran with arms and
money, as he is now doing for the murderous
military junta in El Salvador.
American foreign policy, not only or

even primarily — the religious fanaticism of
Moslem revolutionaries in Iran, was the cause
of the hostage crisis. The mass kidnapping
and imprisonment of our embassy personnel
was the effect.

It's important to keep that in mind as
Reagan, Carter and others huff and puff
about the tarnishing of our national honor
Leaders truly concerned about national honor
would not underwrite dictators around the
world and call it respect for human rights.
Repeated reports in the mass media charge

that the hostages were tortured. That the
Americans suffered fear and intimidation is
clear. Two women report being forced to play
Russian roulette by their captors at the beginn-
ing of their captivity.

own fates

‘ by the New Right and the celluloid cowboy in

FEE lNCREASE uni...

The effortless superiority is a myth for we speak,
surprisingly enough. of the nation that discovered
revolution. its legacy of fighting against oppression,
imperialism and colonialism is a shining example.
Today we champion all three Obscenities.
The Soviet Union has puppet states and we look

upon them with justified contempt, but our own
puppet states — South Korea, Taiwan. Thailand,
Phillipines and till recently the much written-about
Iran — are merely showing how modernized and
enlightened they are when they cooperate with us.
Only a people infatuated with their own moral

virtue, their own effortless superiority, their own ex-
emption from the laws of history and civility could
so savagely and uncritically look upon their in-
terests as alright and forfeit the respect of much of
mankind through an ever-escalating misuse of
power throughout the globe.

“The reasonable man adapts himself to the
world; the unreasonable one persists in trying to
adapt the world to himself."

(Man and Superman, George Bernard Shaw)

Name withheld by request. The author feels cer-
tain core beliefs are being challenged. He feels hispersonal safety may be jeopardized.

Several hostages tell of being held in
solitary confinement for attempting to escape
and several others say guards struck them.
Many hostages complained about their
food and accomodations. All understandably
worried and wondered whether they wo .
be released. 2‘
The hostages suffered numerous . i

dignities, to be sure, but evidence that th =
were tortured is slight. vNo hostage died
captivity and none appeared to be seriou59
ill, physically. Their plight does not compar-
to the thousands of rapes, mutilations and ex-
ecutions documented by Amnesty Intema-
tional and others under the shah —- and in El
Salvador, Chile, Haiti and other countries run
largely with American tax dollars. It does not
diminish the anguish of the hostages to say
their imprisonment more nearly corresponds
to the conditions in many US. prisons, where
Americans incarcerate other Americans for
crimes real and imagined, than to foreign con-
centration camps.

For having endured imprisonment with
their pride largely intact, the hostages are now
being lionized. Yet. as novelist Herbert Gold
pointed out in a perceptive article in the San
Francisco Chronicle, heroes usually seek their "
fate, rising above their previous condition to '
attain heroic stature.
The hostages did not choose their roles;

they were government employees who hap-
pened to be in the wrong place at the wron
time pawns on the chessboard
intemationaI-power politics —— who endur
their unexpected imprisonment as best ti
could. They are not heroes, but victims. an
their exaltation in the public mind says more.
about Americans' need to believe in
something — almost anything — than about
the actual circumstances of the seizure.

4

In the end. the hostages were used — are
being used — in the manner of persons who
remain powerless to determine their own
fates. They were used by Iranian militants and
parts of the Iranian government to strike back
at the United States for our long-time or-
chestration of Iranian affairs — and, perhaps.
to distract other Iranians from the problems of
the Islamic revolution. In this country, they
are being used by the merchants of mass
culture. disappointed in the slow sales of Len-
non memorabilia.
And, of course, the hostages are being used

the White House, who sees in the very human
anger over the extended crisis a chance to
resurrect the big-stick diplomacy of an earlier
era. If Reagan, his sidekicks in the Pentagon
and the corporate desperados in his cabinet
have their way, “Tie A Yellow Ribbon ‘Round
the Old Oak Tree" will soon be replaced on
the nation's airwaves by “Onward Christian
Soldiers. " That would be the final indignity for
the hostages and for people everywhere who
.wish to survive these perilous times.


